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KATIE O’NEIL BRAMMER 
 

Profile 
 

 Hairstylist & Makeup artist with over 15 years’ experience, an extremely positive demeanor, and an 
innate ability to adapt to varied and changing environments , while successfully maintaining healthy, 
positive and professional relationships with clients, piers, supervisors and subordinates alike 

 A consummate professional with experience in a multitude of settings, including backstage at fashion 
week, on set in TV & film, working with talent/celebrities, assisting and helping other stylists, teaching 
in salons, and an educator and traveling nationwide 

 A senior level manager with experience at a global hair care company, overseeing and coaching dozens 
of independent contractors in presentation skills, hair color knowledge, techniques and methods, 
quarterly trainings, public speaking, scheduling weekly programs and events and account relations 

 An innovative, reliable and fiscally responsible employee, who successfully managed a six-figure budget, 
year after year, creating and establishing regional operating infrastructure that saved time, met deadlines 
and ensured continued efficiency 

 Duel cosmetology licenses held in the states of California and New York 
 

Experience 
 
Stylist/Colorist/Makeup Artist | Katie O’Neil Beauty | Buffalo, New York | January 2018 – Present 
 

 Responsible for client management, scheduling and maintenance 

 Successfully building strong clientele through referrals and social media presence; Typical ticket price of 
$175 - $300  

 Key stylist and makeup artist for TV commercials and editorial lifestyle photo shoots, such as 
Independent Health, Trico, M&T Bank Internal and external commercial video and Healthy NY 

 Key makeup & hair for a television series episode focused on the National football league titled:  
“The Owners Box: Pegulaville”  

 
Regional Education Manager | Goldwell/KMS | New England Region |April 2013 - September 2017  
 

 Provided support, post-acquisition, to 28 independent contractors, 20 Sales consultants in Connecticut, 
Rhode Island, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Maine and Vermont 

 Established all infrastructure, post-acquisition, of Essential Salon Products, creating efficiency and 
alignment for an optimal, everyday working environment 

 Analyzed and interpreted yearly sales data to create a formula to determine how many classes a salon 
was entitled to per year, thereby allowing for greater value and more efficient planning 

 Created processes and systems to increase efficiency and save time and resources, such as a stream-lined 
scheduling system and the implementation of a regional education calendar to inform salons of all brand 
education opportunities available outside the salon, such as complimentary cluster classes and ticketed 
events  

 Managed 7 individual budgets all four years totaling up to $575,000 by coordinating, allocating and 
budgeting resources 

 Increased company revenue by adding additional high-demand shows each year and by working with 
each stylist to create an individual plan business plan, resulting an quantifiable growth of profits of 
services and retails sales 

 Established an apprentice program by first implementing a standard, consistent level of skill and 
customer care within each salon, then teaching the salons how to continue the program and finally by 
monitoring the program with regular visits and feedback 
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Experience, continued 
 
Stylist | Salon Benjamin Stylist |West Hollywood, California | November 2012 - April 2013 
 

 Maintained 30+ clients with haircuts and color work 

 During tenure increased the average ticket by 20% to $125 - $350 by implementing upgrades 

 
Stylist | Massage Spot & Hair salon |Manhattan Beach, California | February 2010 - April 2013 
 

 Built 75 + clientele through social media and referrals 
 typical ticket was $85 - $215 

 created a menu of upgrade services such as the “Power Haircut”, which added $39 onto the ticket price, 
but did not increase the length of the appointment 

 
Stylist| Christopher Hill /Platinum Black Salon | Brentwood, California | January 2010 – December 2011 
 

 Built 50+ clients through referrals and social media 
 Typical ticket was $125 - $350 

 
Assistant | Sean James | Santa Monica, California   May 2008 - January 2010 
 

 Key Hair assistant to Celebrity stylist Sean James 

 Key Makeup artist on select projects while Mr. James worked on hair 
 Worked with Franks Studio, Chris McMillian (Malibu location) and Fred Segal Salons 

 
Platform Artist | RUSK Haircare | Buffalo, New York | October 2005 - April 2008 
 

 Traveled extensively throughout the US and Canada, specializing in hair cutting, while supporting RUSK 
in the capacity of model color prep, by taking on leadership and delegating responsibilities  

 Utilized strong on-stage presentation skills, to increase the brand’s on-stage presence and strong brand 
recognition 

 Multiple times per year, conducted 4-6 day-long technical workshops on creative skill set, presentation 
and style 

 Possessed a strong understanding of hair cutting and color, specifically, placement, creative color work, 
head shape, face shape and consultation 

 
Independent Artist | RUSK Haircare |Buffalo, New York | January 2002 - October 2005 
 

 Responsible for consulting with salons regarding their education needs and in salon training 
 Supported national and regional sales consultants with promotional and selling strategy 

 Specialized and trained in haircutting and consistently attended advanced trainings throughout  
the country 4 times a year 

 Inspired and motivated all levels of industry professionals to help meet their optimal potential 

 
References 
 

 Available Upon Request  
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